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People

Architecture
Urban Design

Performance
Theatre Design

Schuler Shook provides worldwide
Robert Shook
theatre planning and technical systems
consultancy for performance spaces including opera
houses, theatres, concert halls, and dance theatres in
venues up to 15,000 seats. Innovative projects include ASB
Auditorium, Aotea Centre Auckland; Arts Centre Melbourne; The
Studio, Sydney Opera House; Pritzker Pavilion, Chicago; Doha
Convention Center; and David H. Koch Theater in Lincoln Center, New
York.

James Jones

At Architectus we are proud of our reputation for
working generously and inclusively with
clients, consultants, contractors and
the community.

Peter Roy Theatre Architect has collaborated closely with Richard
Stuart. Peter brings expertise in design and planning of
performance and cultural complexes with a strong focus on
client liaison, briefing, conceptual design and design
management. Projects include delivery of Queensland
Art Gallery and Queensland Performing Arts
Centre and design and delivery of the
Brisbane Powerhouse.

Patrick Clifford

Caroline Stalker

Richard Stuart

Ray Brown

Peter Roy

ESD
• Lighting •
Outdoor Lighting

Tom Armour

Steensen Varming has extensive
Chris Arkims
knowledge and experience on Australian
and international projects in building services
and lighting advice for cultural, museum, and gallery
buildings dating from their earliest commission in
Australia, the Sydney Opera House. Expertise includes
a strong reputation for the potentials of contemporary
external lighting.
Major projects include the Victoria and Albert Museum,
UK; Utzon Centre, Denmark; Auckland Art Gallery
Art Gallery of NSW Asian and John Kaldor Family
Galleries; Australian War Memorial Hall of
Valour; National Gallery of Australia;
Australian Museum and The
National Portrait Gallery in
Canberra.
Mirjam Roos

Elizabeth Watson Brown

Architectus is a firm of over 200 professional staff, renowned for the high quality
of its design and delivery of major projects. We have an extensive folio of
significant museums and galleries, major civic buildings, landmark urban design
featuring a commitment to sustainable design with strong sub-tropical design
expertise. Recent projects of particular relevance include The Queensland
Gallery of Modern Art, The Queen Elizabeth II Courts of Law in Brisbane,
Gateway@CoFA in Sydney, 1 Bligh Street Tower in Sydney,
Maanshan City Centre in China, and the $2 billion Sunshine Coast
University Hospital.

Richard Stuart Theatre Consultant brings theatre technical and senior
management expertise in the Sydney Opera House; Queensland
Performing Arts Centre; and Victorian Arts Centre. Collaborations with
Schuler Shook include Hamer Hall, Melbourne; Cairns Entertainment
Precinct and Tanks Arts Centre in Cairns.

Jim Hultquist

Architectus is an international design
led practice, highly awarded and recognised for
socially and environmentally appropriate, responsive and
responsible place making. Drawing together the experience
of the Architectus Design Directorate of Patrick Clifford from
Auckland, James Jones from Melbourne and Ray Brown from Sydney
and Shanghai, the project will be led by Architectus Brisbane Design
Director Elizabeth Watson-Brown. Elizabeth is highly awarded for her
sensitive architectural design in the subtropical environments of South-East
Queensland and Northern NSW. She leads the team at Architectus Brisbane
including director and urbanist Caroline Stalker in design collaboration with
Professor Peter Skinner from the University of Queensland.

Penny Hall

Cost Planning.
Project Management

Landscape
Artscape

Arup achieves excellence in landscape Suzanne Rawlinson
design through their broad ranging local
and international experience, their design
creativity, and the passion to improve the
external environment we share. Arup delivers
creative and sustainable designs including
recent projects include the Natural History
Museum, London; 2012 Olympic Park,
Chris Madigan
London; Jeddah Central District and
Wyaralong Dam.

RCP is an independent project
management consultancy operating
throughout Australasia with offices in
Brisbane, Townsville, Melbourne, Auckland,
Tauranga and Wellington.

Rider Levett Bucknall through its global
practice maintains over 100 offices worldwide,
with 14 Australian offices including 5
permanent offices in Brisbane, Gold
Coast, Sunshine Coast, Townsville
Mark Burow
and Cairns.

Civil

Russell Martoo

Arup’s award
winning international and
Australian projects include one
of the world’s longest spanning cable
stayed bridge; Gold Coast Light Rail;
Commonwealth Games concept planning,
Barangaroo Precinct Plans; Brisbane
Convention and Exhibition Centre; Cairns
Convention Centre; West Kowloon Cultural
District; Marina Bay Bridge, Singapore;
Metricon Stadium Carrara; Ai Weiwei’s
‘Web of Light’ sculpture, Liverpool.

Michael Barnett

Museum .
Gallery . Curatorial .
Public Art

Pamille Berg

Michael Barnett provides specialist consultancy
on art museum development. He has advised and
consulted to projects including MONA in Hobart, the
Museum of Brisbane, Queensland Art Gallery and Gallery of
Modern Art, Len Lye Centre New Zealand, and co-ordination of
on-site artist installations in the first three Asia Pacific Triennials
of Contemporary Art in GOMA. He brings strong knowledge and
connections in the Queensland art community.
Pamille Berg Consulting is one of Australia’s most experienced
public art consultants. Pamille Berg AO has initiated and
coordinated public art master plans, policies, procedures,
Professor Peter Skinner
and public domain planning, and collaborative projects with
emerging and indigenous artists. Significant public art
master plan projects include: Australian National Botanic
Energy
Gardens; Island of Maui, Hawaii; Victoria Gardens
. Environment
East Perth; Kimbell Art Museum Addition, Texas,
Arup’s award winning work
Program for Maintenance of Design
in this realm recognises that
Integrity, Parliament House,
environmental quality and sustainability
Canberra.
are essential to the design and
management of projects and places.
Projects include Gold Coast City Council
Climate Change Framework; Goodwill
Bridge, Brisbane; Taipei Pop Music
Centre; Turner Contemporary
Art Gallery, UK; The Dream
Sculpture, St Helens
UK.

Acoustic

Arup’s Venue
consulting team are theatre
practitioners who apply years of
experience to the design of the next
generation of performance venues.
Exciting projects include Genexis Theatre,
Fusionopolis Singapore; Baryshnikov Arts
Centre New York; MTC Theatre Melbourne;
Royal Opera House London; Melbourne
Recital Centre;Wales Millennium Centre;
Copenhagen Opera House; Nytt
Operahus Oslo; and Federation
Concert Hall Tasmania.

Ian Ainsworth

Way finding

Dot Dash is a Queensland
Despina Macris
consultancy with wide global
experience delivering innovative way
finding solutions for projects including
urban spaces, entertainment centres, major
events and parklands. Major projects include
Sydney, Athens and Beijing Olympic Games;
Museum of Contemporary Art, Sydney;
Shanghai World Expo; Cairns Foreshore;
Brisbane Powerhouse; Taronga
Park Zoo; QEII Courts of Law;
and Queensland Gallery of
Modern Art.

ICT

Arup has
developed unique ICT
models for museums and
galleries - the backbone for
efficient and engaging museums.
ICT consultancies support media
for contemporary art forms,
improved information display,
visitor orientation and
commercial functions.

Mark Ross

Josh Neil
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Projects

Clothiers Creek
House, Elizabeth
Watson Brown

Brisbane Powerhouse,
Peter Roy, Architectus

Queensland Gallery
of Modern Art,
Architectus

Brisbane Powerhouse,
Peter Roy, Architectus
Sunshine Coast
University Hospital,
Architectus

Hamer Hall,
Theatre Planning,
Schuler Shook

Queensland Gallery of Modern Art,
Architectus

Brisbane Powerhouse,
Peter Roy, Architectus

St Luca House, Elizabeth Watson
Brown, Peter Skinner
Queensland Gallery
of Modern Art,
Architectus

St Luca House,
Elizabeth Watson
Brown, Peter Skinner

Queen Elizabeth II
Courts of Law,
Architectus

1 Blight Street,
Architectus

Jay Pritzker
Pavilion,
Theatre Planning,
Schuler Shook

House of Orange,
Elizabeth Watson
Brown
Elanora,
Elizabeth Watson
Brown

Shanghai World Expo,
Wayfinding, Dot Dash

Queen Elizabeth II
Courts of Law,
Architectus

1 Bligh Street,
Architectus

CoFA,
Architectus
Pritzker Pavilion

Sydney Opera House,
Lighting Design,
Steensen Varming

Utzon Centre,
lighting design,
Steensen Varming

MoCA,
Wayfinding, Dot Dash

1 Bligh Street,
Architectus

University of Sydney
Lighting Design,
Steensen Varming

London 2012 Olympic Park,
Landscape, ARUP

Te Papa,
Museum Proposal,
Architectus

Denmark Pavilion,
Shanghai World Expo,
Engineering, ARUP
Metricon Stadium Carrara,
Engineering, ARUP
Cairns Foreshore,
Wayfinding, Dot Dash
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Forecourt

2.

Great Terrace

Site

3.

Amphitheatre

4.

Living Arts

Showing main building levels @ rl. 7.2
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Arts Museum

6.

Cinemas
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Stage and screen
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Green Bridge
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Ferry stop
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to be retained

Lilly pond
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Fountain

Bowl

Stone circle

7

Mangroves

3

4
2

Party Circle
1
5

Cricket pitch

Many circles,
many experiences
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Melaleuca
grove

Fairy ring
Mound

Water
sculpture

Fire pit
Swirl
Sundial

Bora ring

Ice cream
stand

Palm grove

Marble
ring

View to Mount Warning

Story circle

Celestial globe

Spiral stupa

‘Site B’ Future development:
creative space, incubators,
commercial, public transport

Raked
pebbles
Pink flamingo
pond

Adventure
play

Lookout
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stand

Arbour

Strangler fig
dome

Dance circle
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Key Plans

Entry View

Legend
E Entry
1. Forecourt
2. Great Terrace
3. Amphitheater
4. Cafe Terrace
5. Arts Museum Reception
Information
6. New Media
7. Cafe with Writer’s
Mezzanine over
8. Evolution
9. Memories
10. Style
11. Ephemera
12. Theatrette
13. Museum Shop
14. Community Gallery
15. Cinema Foyer
16. Cinema
17. Taxi, Drop Off
18. Access from Carpark
19. Info / Display

Legend
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Existing Auditorium
Piano Bar
Black Box Theatre
Drama Theatre
Theatre Restaurant
Circus
Stage Delivery
Bridge
Function Rooms
Meeting Rooms
Children’s Activity
Indigenous Gallery
Ceramics
Pre 1957
Post 1957
Beach
Great Hall
Members Lounge
Art Delivery
Food Delivery
Carpark Entry / Exit

1.

Admin

2.

Vertical circulation

3.

Foyer

4.

Back of house amenities,
services

5.

Community spaces

6.

Stage, rehearsal,
dressing, workshops

7.

Stage circulation

8.

Public, terraces,
balconies

9.

Commercial, kitchen and
service access

10. Carpark
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